Happy CPW

CPW is coming up this week! WBL is holding a Mocktails and Manicures event, to get pre-frosh excited about WBL and MIT, and you all should come! Also, please be sure to come to the general body meeting tomorrow. Coming up on the calendar, we have networking opportunities and application deadlines. As always, please don’t hesitate to reach out with any questions or comments you may have at wbl-cr@mit.edu.

Thanks,
The Corporate Relations Department

Upcoming Opportunities

April 9: JP Morgan Panel and Networking Event, 7:30-8:30pm in 4-237 RSVP here
April 10: WBL General Body Meeting, 7:30-8:30 in 5-134 Discuss your goals and WBL’s goals while having Chick-Fil-A! This event is only open to WBL associates.
April 13: Capital Group’s CAPitalize Application Deadline Learn more about Capital Group and network with investment professionals May 31-June 1. Apply here
April 14: WBL Mocktails and Manicures, 11am-1pm in 5-234 Come talk to prefrosh about your WBL experience!
April 14: Activities Midway Booth, 1-3pm in Johnson Rink Run the WBL booth at the midway and talk to prefrosh!
April 15: Deutsche Bank Rise into Success Event Application Deadline (freshmen only) Learn more about careers in finance and at Deutsche Bank. This will take place May 17-18. Get more information and apply here
April 23: McKinsey Diversity Trek, 3-6pm at McKinsey Boston Office (280 Congress St.) Get to know McKinsey consultants and MIT alum at their Boston office! Open to freshmen, sophomores, juniors who identify as Black, African American, Hispanic, Latino, Native American, LGBTQ. Register here by April 20.
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